
 
Hello bride! Can I start off by saying CONGRATS!  

 
We are honored to be a part of your special day! As your preferred salon, we came up 

with this bridal guide to have your day run as smoothly as possible.  
 
Color Bar offers in salon bridal services & travel services if needed. To ensure the date is 
reserved with us please have contract signed and deposit paid. 
 
For your big day we are going to need to know which services you would like to hire us for. Our 
service menu for bridal parties include - Hair, Airbrush Makeup & Traditional Makeup.  
 
We are going to need an exact headcount for how many people want a particular service & 
depending how many people and the services getting done, will determine the start day of. Now 
that we have a headcount for whatever services you & your lovely bridal party decided on, we 
can lock your date on our calendar! 

 

Coach your girls  
 
Ok bride, we now have the hard part done! Phew! Details are locked in on the calendar, stylists 
and services are chosen, and now we can focus on prepping for the actual day. You will want to 
figure out if you’re going to go the traditional route with having the bridal party wearing the same 
style updo or if your bridal party can choose their own style the day of. 
 
Also, all girls need to have clean dry hair. If their hair or yours normally gets very oily then wash 
the morning of and blow-dry. If your hair doesn't get oily and is on the dryer side feel free to 
wash a day or two prior.  
 
Rule of thumb is dirty hair holds better but too much oil will leave your hair limp and hard to curl! 
Lastly, please be respectful & conscious of The Color Bar Salon’s time. We normally take the 
day off to accommodate that time for the bride so please be respectful and on time the day of. If 
the wedding party doesn’t start at the discussed time a $20 fee will be applied.  
 

What to expect on the day of? 



 
Day of you can expect the Color Bar Salon 10 mins prior to expected time to set up a little area 
for work. ( For travel ) Please be mindful of our work space as we will be needing outlets for 
curling irons, etc. If you have a makeup artist coming, generally they will need somewhere by a 
window for natural lighting.  
 
We start at the time discussed during booking and will make sure everyone is touched up before 
leaving. Cash is best but if you decide on a card please let us know. ( $5 fee applied for using 
card. ) 
 
If you want to square up money wise prior to wedding day we can accommodate that as well! If 
travel is needed there is a $15 additional fee per person/per service.  
 
Please be aware travel fee doesn’t include gratuity. Bridal parties of 5 or more a 20% gratuity 
will be added.  
 
If you choose to have your wedding services done in the salon feel free to bring food/drinks to 
create a special ambiance on your day. We do offer complimentary tea, coffee and water as 
well.  
 
 

Enjoy your big day!  
 
Now that you & your bridal party look fab, it’s time to relax & soak in your wedding day fully. You 
worked hard at preparing for your big day & every bride says the same thing. “The day flies by.” 
So take the time to fully enjoy yourself on your wedding day because truly this day IS about 
YOU and your significant other! Below are some extra tips and tricks leading up to your wedding 
day!  
 
 
 

Tips  
 

● If you have short layered hair and want volume or length consider getting extensions! 
Your stylist can color them to match your hair & honestly it will really make the style/updo 
look great 

 
● If you have one solid hair color consider getting baby lights or foils to break up the color. 

Curls look fabulous with color breaking it up and giving it dimension in pictures. Not a fan 
of color? Why don’t you try a clear glaze. It will give your hair the luster and shine in 
pictures that you’ll want.  



 
● Most brides & bridal parties have cute robes or matching shirts. If not, make sure you 

have a button down or something that’ll be easy to remove when changing.  
 

● We suggest bringing any clips, head pieces, or veil to your bridal trial to ensure you love 
the look or placement of the piece. 

 
● Make sure you get enough sleep the night prior! And stay hydrated day of! 

 
● If lips are chapped try and exfoliate prior to getting makeup done.  

 
● Oily hair gets shampooed morning of, and dry hair day or two prior 

 
● Take a deep breath, relax & enjoy your wedding day filled with family & friends!  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


